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Dr. Kilpatrick To Be Here

FACULTY MEMBERS
MAKE VISITATIONS

TO LEAD GEORGIA
PROGRESS EVENT

Teachers Visit Schools In Twenty-Eight South Georgia Counties.
Nineteen faculty members have
visited 28 counties within the past
month in the county visitation program set up some time ago by President M. S. Pittman.
Faculty members who have made
visits in co-operation with the program are: Mr. and Mrs. Henry McCormaek, Leslie W. Johnson, B. L.
Smith, Ivan Hostetler, Paul Thompson, George Donaldson, J. E. Carruth, Ronald J. Neil, C. W. Smith,
Robert Donaldson, W. S. Hanner,
Marie Wood, R. D. Pulliam, Marion
Groover, Kate Houx, Sophie Johnson, Marvin S. Pittman and Eliza
beth Donovan.
The counties visited to date by
these faculty members are: Baker,
Early, Miller, Grady, Thomas, Laurens, Johnson, Ben Hill, 'irvin,
Toombs, Macon, Marion, Schley, Effingham, Ware, Camden, Mclntosh,
Emanuel, Wayne, Peach, Cook, Berrien, Brooks, Dooly, Sumter, Washington, Calhoun, Clay and Qnitman.
Forty-four faculty members have
signed up to visit ninety-seven Georgia counties in connection with the
county visitation program.

Local Branch Of
AAUW Gives Books
For Prison Library
Featured speakers for the state
convention of the Georgia Branch of
the American Association of University Women to be held in Columbus,
April 28-29, will be Dr. Elizabeth Fuller Jackson, of Atlanta, and Hon.
T. Hicks Fort, Columbus. Miss Ruth
Bolton is state chairman of the arts
committee and Mrs, C. M. Destler is
state chairman of the International
Relationship committee.
The local branch has completed its
part on the state A. A. U. W. project;
that of assembling good books for the
library at Tattnall prison, Reidsville.
Members of the local education committee, Miss Wood, Miss Groover,
Miss Grimes, and Miss Bolton, chairman, were able to secure fifty-eight
books to contribute to the prison library.
New officers have been elected for
the 1939-40 term. They are: Miss
Jane Franseth, president; Miss Kate
Houx, vice-president; Mrs. H. J. McCormack, secretary; Jean Sanford,
treasurer; Miss Nell Smithson, auditor.

Dr. Paul Misner To Play An
Important Part In
Experiment.

MELLOR TO SING HERE ERIDAY
NIGHT IN FINAL LYCEUM NUMRER
Publication Has
Great Ancestor
The great - great - grandparent of
the George-Anne has been discovered
in the library by Mr. Haygood, librarian. "The Torch" was published
by the students of the Georgia Normal School as an issue of the quarterly bulletin.
There are only three copies in existence in the library. The following,
extract, is from the March 14, 1925,
issue. "Along with the marked education progress, so evident at Georgia Normal during the past year and
along with plans for immediate future advancement go certain improvements of the physical equipment.
While it is true that Mark Hopkins
one one end of a log and a student on
the other make a school, still the
school is greatly improved if Mark
Hopkins sits in a revolving chair at
See PUBLICATION, page 3

Franl Mellor, noted & ma '•
or, will be presented here Friday evening, April 21st, in the final lyceum
number of the 1938-39 series.
Mr. Mellor is of early colonial
stock, received his musical training
at the Peabody Conservatory and following his stay at Peabody engaged
in concert work. He served in the
World War and then went, to the
First Presbyterian church in New
York. He is not at the height of his
career as a concert and oratorio
soloist.
His programs are selected with
great care and always please the
most fastidious in musical circles as
well as gripping the. heart and the
imagination of the people who are on
the way to a higher appreciation of
the better things in music. He is one
of the great leaders in making the
American people a music loving
people.
His program" here will consist of
four parts.

DEAN TO ADDRESS P.-T. A
COMPLETED
OF LABORATORY SCHOOL
' ANNUAL SPRING TOUR

BAI^HAS

The thirty-piece band of Soutl
Georgia Teachers College, directed by
Ernest E. Harris, began its annual
spring tour Wednesday, April 12.
The band furnished high entertainment for twenty-three schools before
returning to the campus Friday
night. The following high schools
were visited on Wednesday: Dublin,
Dudley, Cochran, Hawkinsville, Vienna, Cordele, and Americus. A concert was presented at Georgia Southwestern College, Americus, WednesSee BAND, page 3

Dean Z. S. Henderson will speak
to the local P.-T .A. in the Laboratory School auditorium Tuesday evening.. Dean Henderson will make his
first commencement address April 25
at Satilla, Jeff Davis county. He will
address the students at Alamo Friday, April 28, during assembly period at that school. He will also visit
schools in Vidalia on that day.
Dean Henderson visited schools in
Fitzgerald last Tuesday and spoke
to the Rotary Club.

An experiment will be tried this
year for the Fifith Annual Georgia
Progress Day Program, which will be
held here Friday and Saturday, April
28 and 29. Dr. William H. Kilpatrick and Dr.Paul J. Misner will be
the principal speakers.
According to President Pittman,
instead of making a general program to which the public is invited
the program this year will be conducted on a basis of a two-day special school with all students and the
faculty as one class.
Leaders in education throughout
the state have been personally invited to attend the school. Because
of the limited auditorium space,
where 'the classes will be conducted,
the invited guests have been limited
to about l-ii) people. School will run
for two days, beginning Thursday at
noon and concluding Saturday at
noon. A general address will be given by Dr. Kilpa trick on Thursday
evening and the public will be invited. Dr. Misner will make a public
address on Friday evening.
Dr. Kilpatrick, a native Georgian,
See KILPATRICK, page 4

Mncey Tells All
About Big May Day
Fun and Frolics
(By ELOISE MINCEY)
"Can such delights be in the street
And open fields and we not see't?
Come, we'll abroad; and let's obey
The proclamation of May."
One more May Day returning affords an occasion for fun and frolic.
To you, our student body, we dedicate this program hoping that you
may partake of this May Day in
watching our revelers.
The amphitheatre has been chosen
for the village queen, which, according to ancient English tradition, is
the spot chosen for this happy celebration. Here mingling with each
other in festivities, come the villagers in holiday attire and lads in the
guise of Robin Hood and his merry
men. Even the milkmaids and chimney sweeps, in borrowed finery make
merry at the festival, their one holiday of the year.
Maid Marion, the May Queen, has
been selected as the fairest maiden
in the village. In her train, dance
along the jesters, waiting to display
See MINCEY, page 4
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"Drink no wine nor strong drink, thou, nor thy sons
with thee."—Lev. 10:9.

Have a speedy recovery, Harold.
pulling for you.

We are

Spring is in the air and so is Marion Carpenter's romance music.
Ernestine Chavous occupies a prominent spot
in the magazine. Southern Folklore, this week.
The poll showed the Diggins column still to
be the most popular. When are you going to
give us another chance to vote,! Pineapple'!
That's the way to keep the campus interest
stirred up.
LUCKY, LUCKY US!
Every student will have one of the rare
privileges that comes but once in a lifetime
when one of Georgia's greatest sons, if not the
greatest, Dr. William H. Kilaptrick, leads us in
an experiment that should go down in educational history.
Students, faculty members, the greatest educators in Georgia, and the greatest teacher in
America will study together for two days.
Those days will live in every memory as long
as that memory survives. It is most lifting
and appropriate that Dr. Kilpatrick will be
with us in our celebration of progress in Georgia. Dr. Kilpatrick is a symbol for all that is
good and liberal in education.
The idea of the school experiment began
with our own Dr. M. S. Pittman. Dr. Pittman
talked it over with Dr. Kilpatrick in Cleveland
and satisfactory arrangements were made. Dr.
Kilpatrick usually receives large sums of
money for his,services. However, due to his
love for the south and the persuasive,, ability of
Dr. Pittman he was willing to come and work

with us.

Mr. Leslie W. Johnson and Dr. Kilpatrick are
working together now, by correspondence, to
get the program into shape. Students will receive guidance sheets with complete information at the beginning of the program. The big
group will divide into twenty-five smaller
groups for class discussion and will meet again
in the auditorium for general discussion. There
are four general topics for discussion: 1. The
Learning Process. 2. The Whole Child. 3. Education and Social Changes. 4. Procedures and
Practices.
Dr. Paul J. Misner will play an important
part in the program, applying the practical
side to Dr. Kilpatrick's theories.

Not a word was heard when
that Admiral Byrd was coming
still of the hush, not a gal did
blush. Tush, tush, double tush,

it was heard
back. In the
lack a guilty
tush.

Then there was Wilson, the Hack, who got
in a hack, to see his gal, his dear old pal, but
the car something did lack, and he had to come
back. Darn, darn, double darn and a couple
of doggones;
And how about the lady Dane who was offered a job as shipping clerk, 'cause she snook
around Avitha long slick dirk cutting down all
the shrubbery that took months to grow.
Months and months and double months and
even more than that. And doesn't pain kinda
rhyme with dean?
Spring is here, sayeth the Ind. Arts students,
so is Bing and we wish he wasn't.
And this took place at the latest big dance
where the girls wore lace and the boys wore
fresh pressed trousers (pants) : Anne said to
Cartee, Come, to me me darling and never mo'
do partee. Reba took a roach and Jimmie took
a bow then Yarborough took DeLoach for a
ride in a coach. Sara took Brown and Robert
took Morris. Sayeth Brown, You're as sweet
as a drink of water in the Sahara. Lorraine
had a new hobby, all dressed up and looking
like Bobby. Dorothy, the comely lady, had a
date with a guy from Albany. Sarah neighed
for a pany. Trussed escorted by Hogarth. My
dear young fellow did you take a barth. Shucks,
yes, Isabel.
Eula Beth Jones and Harris Rape sang songs
that would make "even the sour grape fall off
the eight ball. And McLemore and Curtis
Lane sang, "You're a sweet little pain, but I'll
have a little more.
Jewel had Renfroe for a beau, liort Dog!
Lorraine with Willard; the beauty of rain on
a billiard ball. Well, you probably will be bald,
Willard, old pill. Rainey was plumb dainty and
so was her mount and her date who was Mount.
Eldridge is the name, sir, if you want to play
a game of bridge. With Agnes Hodges (the
girl who dodges or doesn't dodge) was the guy
with the twinkle, old man (of the hills)
Wrinkle.
Why do girls stand outside the dining hall
on Thursday nights? Ask Alice about her
technique.
Does Anne have a Pain (e) ? Where do "Jap''
and Lester come in ? Maybe Anne can explain.
The George-Anne would like to take credit,
if it's possible'to get away with it, for bringing
the Babe and J. B. J. back together by suggesting a compromise.
Lorraine, we hope the return of a certain
young lady to the campus won't cause you to
Loozier man.
House parties can either make you or break
you. Was it the house party, Marcia, or was it
Froggie ?
Will somebody please find June a man. She's
even rolling up her hair at night.
Elizabeth; blow your own "horn" now that
you have Junior privileges.
By the .way, Pris went to her first wedding
last week end. We hope it won't be her last!
Now this stuff must stop. As the weasel so
goes pop.

Spring has sprung
Love is in the breeze
Birds are twittering in the trees
Insects open sleepy eyes
Awake and buzz and bite
Flies, mosquitoes, gnats
The moon is out till late at night
The ladies have new hats!
Jumpin' jitterbugs
Dance and. play
Picnics, sulphur, molasses
While, students fight a losing
game
To stay awake in 2 o'clock
classes!
Ain't nature grand!
IN OTHER WORDS: "NO!"
". . . yeah! I got a reason for
not takin' you to town!" I heard
him say. "If r go to town the
chances are I'll stop in at Sloppy
Joe's Greasy Spoon for a beer. Some
of the boys'Il be there . . . they like
to play poker. After a beer I like to
play poker, too. When I play poker
I lose money. If 1 lose my dough
I ain't got none left to spend. Wit'out
spending- money I can't go to town
or run around late at night. Therefore, I'd hafta go home early. If I
start going- home before Twelve
P. M. Ma will think I'm sick. When
Ma thinks J"m sick she gives me
Castor Oil. Castor Oil is bad. I
don't like it . . . an' if you think
I'M gonna take a big dose of CASTOR OIL just for takin' YOU to
town, you're NERTZ . . .
SELF SUFFICIENT
He was sitting at the bar downing
one after another and laughing boisterously. Every so often as he mumbled to himself he would hold up his
hand in protest. Finally the bartender's curiosity got the better of hirii.
"What are you doing?" he asked.
"I'm telling myself jokes," was the
reply. "But why the hand in the
air?" "Oooh, thatsh when I shtop
me if I've heard it."
EXCLUSIVE INTERVIEW!
". . . is it TRUE, that ... ?"
"Sure," replied Bull Browne, "I
shave once a week whether I NEED
it or NOT."
I would end this column with a
good "Little Audrey" joke ... except there aren't any GOOD ones.
DIPPY DUTCH.

LOAN FUND BECOMES
AVAILABLE FOR USE
The Rosenwald loan fund is to begin functioning this term, according
to Dean Z. S. Henderson, chairman
of the committee in charge of the
fund. The committee of control is
made up of the Dean of the college
as chairman, the head of the education department as treasurer, and
the president of the college.
The fund with $106 at present will
eventually amount to a loan fund of
over $1,000, stated Mr. Henderson.
Only seniors are eligible this year
with members of the Rosenwald
group having first choice.
A clip joint is a night club where
birds of a featherbrain flock together.
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CHARLIE BROWNE
Editor

IN THE BULL PEN
With BULL BROWNE
Well, the Softball season is off to
a fast start and it looks like a nip
and tuck battle between the Faculty
and the Iota Pi Nu for top honors.
However, there are plenty of other
tough (.earns that will give these two
favorites lots of trouble before the
season is over.
The Statesboro baseball club,
which is composed of college
players, journeyed down to Lyons
last week and played the Georgia State Prison team. AH the
prison boys seemed to be fine
chaps, and all that, until Wells
broke one of their pet bats and
from then on none of the college boys hung around the prison
bench. The prisoners are all. on
(heir honor not to escape and no
armed guards accompany them.
Arrangements have been made
whereby that South Georgia Teachers College, will have a tennis team
to compete with other colleges. A
lot of credit goes to Mr. Hanner Cor
the reorganization of the team, etc.
'Previously it had been announced
that there would be no tennis team
due to finances, but Mr. Hanner has
somehow figured out how to run a
tennis learn and make it pay for itself. The baseball team knows what
a struggle that is.
The leading hitlers in softball
so far this season are:
Ah Hits
Av.
Minchew , .
. .2
2
1.000
O
Hollen ....
1
7.i 0
600
Bowen .... . . . .5
3
fiOO
Jones .... :... 5
3
:t
5
King ....
(iOO
*_?
600
Strange . . . . . . i>
•Q»
600
9
H. Martin . .
5
555
Howell Martin has received the
most hits so far and has also been
at bat more times than any other
player. This is due to the fact that
faculty members are allowed to play
on two teams.
The tennis team rankings this
year will be decided by a challenge tournament,
Mr. Hanner
will give them temporary places
and any person below (hose that
are ranked can challenge him for
his place, and in event he defeats
his opponent he assumes his
rank.
Braswell, Morrison, and
Perryman will probably he ranked 1, 2, and 3.
The college played host to the
track teams of the First district high
schools Saturday. This is about the
third straight year that the college
was chosen as the site for the meet.
This speaks well for the college to be
chosen so often for such an important occasion.
PUBLICATION, from page 1

SOFTBALL
STANDINGS

SOFTBALL LEAGUE STANDINGS
P'aculty
Iota Pi Nu
T. 42s
Bombers
Delta Sigma
High School
N. Y. A
Y. M. C. A
Bucs
Bugger Daggers
Clifton

..

Won
2
2
1
2
2
1
1
1
0
0
0

Lost
0
0
0
i
1
1
2
2
1
1
3

• Percent.
1,000
1,000
1,000
667
667
500
333
333
000
000
000

ELEVEN TEAMS TO BATTLE THIS
WEEK FOR LEAGUE LEADERSHIP
The eleven teams in the intra-mural softball league will furnish fans
with another thrilling week as they
b.attl'e for league leadership.
Two
games are scheduled for every afternoon.
The firing begins this afternoon
with the N. Y. A, facing the Iota
Pi Nu, and the Faculty team against
High School. The Faculty and Iota
Pi Nu are rated tops, but: upsets are
fashionable this season. Following is
the complete schedule for this week:
Tuesday, April 18—Clifton vs. Delta Sigma and T. 42s vs. Y. M. C. A.
Wednesday, April 19—Bombers vs.
Iota Pi Nu and Buccaneers vs. High
School.
Thursday, April 20—N.. Y. A. vs.
T. 42s and Faculty vs. Bugger Daggers.
. .
Friday. April 21—Clifton vs. T.
42s and Bombers vs. High School.
Each of the teams above thirteen
men to begin with and all are allowed to add one man for each defeat. Each team will play every other team. According to Coach Wrinkle
it will take approximately five and
one-half weeks to do this. The four
leading teams will use the Shaughnessy system to decide the championship. Any persons desiring to be an
official is requested to see Coach
Smith or Coach Wrinkle.

COLLEGIANS WIN
FIRST VICTORY BY
A SCORE OF 15-6
The
Statesboro
baseball
team,
which is composed of college boys
and a couple of town players, has
completed its first week of play with
one defeat and one victory.
The defeat came at the hands of
the Georgia State Prison by the score
of 13 to 3. Lack of practice caused
costly fumbles which accounted for
<3 of the prisoners' runs. A return
engagement has been secured by the
Collegians and the boys expect to
get revenge.
The victory came last Thursday in
Milieu against the strong Qgeechce
league entrant of that city. The Collegians trounced the Millenites 15 to
(>. Both of the games last week were,
much better than the score indicates.
The line-up for the Statesboro team
at this time is: King, catcher; Harnil,
first; DuBose, second; Wells, short;
Patterson, third; Browne is the only
sure starter in the outfield. The other two outfield positions will be definitely filled before the next game.
BAND, from page I

day night. Dawson, Plains, Preston,
Richland, Lumpkin, Cuthbert, Shellman and Parrott schools were visited Thursday.
The band completed
its musical tour Friday at the following schools:
Morgan, Edison,
f I iris' softball practice has begun Fort Gaines. Blufrton, Blakely, Arand the teams for a tournament have lington.
been organized.
Senor: I can do steps you never
The following captains have been
selected: Marguerite Mathews, Beu- dreamed of.
lah Rogers, Edna Nevils, Azile HartSenorita: You're wrong. I dreamley, Mary Kennedy, Olive Reppard ed of them, but I won't let you do
and Kitty Dubberly. There has been them.
approximately 125 girls out for practice.
The Rosenwald and Faculty
women have organized a team together. Any group may organize a
team and enter the tournament.
Susan Ann Braswell is in charge of
the tournament

Girls' Softball
Practice Started

a desk and teaches a student or many
Customer (having a rough shave):
students in a well equipped class- I say, barber, have you another
room." There are many interesting razor?
facts in "The Torch" and we will atBarber: Yes, why?
tempt to bring them to you in the
Customer: I want to defend mynear future.
i self.

Treat Yourself
to the
Best.
COLLEGIATE
BARBER SHOP
Courteous Service
Modern Equipment

BRASWELL IS NEW
TENNIS CHAMPTION
Championship In Doubles To
Be Decided In Near
Future,

Albert Braswell is the new tennis
champ of South Georgia Teachers
College. He donned the crown after
defeating Haygood Morrison in the
finals. This was probably the best
match in the tournament as Braswell
lost the first set and came from behind to win. Morrison defeated last
years champion, Punky Perryrrian,
in an earlier game.
The doubles championship will be
decided in the near future. Twentyfour men have entered the doubles
contest. They are, by teams: Rowell and Wilkinson, Brigham and Kenan, Chapman and Harris, Ingram
and Watson, Harper and Anderson,
Perryman and MeLcod, Faircloth and
Watkins, Morrison and Hamilton,
Stanford and Jenkins, Braswell and
Ramsey, Hill and Carroll, Drewry
and Hodges.

College WAA Is
Represented At
Annual Meeting
Emolyn Rainey and Janetta Caldwell, accompanied by Miss Hammack,
sponsor, represented the local WAA
at the annual conference of the
Georgia Athletic Federation of College Women held at Agnes Scott Col
le.ge, Decatur, April 7 and 8.
The subject of this year's conference- was "Participation" with panel
discussions on "Motivation for Participation," f'Sport Days" and corocreation. The event was the tenth
anniversary of the G. A. F. C. W.
"What do you do when a girl
faints?" asked the girl of the conceited, sheik, who said, "I stop kissing her, of course!"

STATESBORO
DRY CLEANERS
AGENTS:
BOBBY CARROLL
AZILE HARTLEY
D. R. BARBER JR.

WILLARD CLANTON
MARY EDITH ANDREWS

NEAT AND
ECONOMICAL

PRINTING
KENAN'S
PRINTSHOP
STATESBORO
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OLIPHANT TO BE
SPEAKER MONDAY
G. P. Oliphant, superintendent of
the Georgia Academy for the Blind,
Macon, will speak during .assembly
period • in the college auditorium,
Monday, April 24th.
Mr. Oliphant will tell about the
school for the blind and the problems for the education of the blind.

Reflector Is Put
To Red By English
The college annual, The Reflector,
has gone to press, according to Miss
Louise English, editor. Miss English stated that one section has been
saved for the May Day activities and
except for that the work has been
completed. Students will receive their
Reflectors during the last week in
May.

Winners In Book
Plate Contest
Are Announced
Winners of the book-plate contest
have been announced by Mr. William
Haygood, librarian, and Miss Lillian
Hogarth, art professor. The winners
are: Gesmon Neville and Emolyn
Rainey.
The prizes are to be art books. The
plates will be placed on display in
the 'library. They are to be used in
the books in the library. Neville's
design is for the regular book-plate.
Miss Rainey's design is for gift books.

Speeches Made By
College Men At
YMCA Meeting
The second regular meeting of the
YMCA for the Spring .quarter was
held Wednesday night in Sanford
Hall with the president, D. R. Barber,
presiding. After a brief devotional,
led by Joe Ingram, the faculty advisor, Mr. Paul Thompson, let the
business discussion. The matters of
organizing deputation teams and
sending delegates to the Blue Ridge
convention were discussed at length.
It was finally voted that the association should organize deputation
teams in the near future.
The main'part of the program was
given to short talks by two senior
men, Gus Carswell and Alvin MeLendon. Both gave short talks on the
effects of religion in their college life.
After several songs the meeting was
dismissed with prayer by the president.

CLUB NEWS
"X" CLUB
The "X" Club held its regular
meeting Tuesday, April 11. Plans
were made to have a picnic April 22
at Jones' pond.
April 15—L. T. C.
* » *
April 22—Dux Domina.
PAN-HELLENIC COUNCIL
April 29—PanHellenic.
The Pan-Hellenic Council at its
May 5—Student Council.
last regular meeting began making
May Day festivities.
definite plans for their Spring forMay G—Epicureans.
mal The music for the dance will
May 13—D. L. D.
be furnished by Marion Carpenter.
• • »
May 20—Bachelors.
EPICUREAN
May 27—D. S.
The Eppies held their regular meetJune 3—Pi Nu and S. C.
ing Tuesday night in East Hall with
Eloise Mincey, Priscilla Pratber and
Anne Brcen acting as hostesses. Plans ptani er; Becky Grace, Billy Goode;
are being made by the members for Mary Mercer, Tom Carpenter; Mary
Love Lewis, Everett Loozier; Marcia
their Spring formal.
McKneely, Pat Patterson; Peggy CorROSEN WALD CLUB
bett, Dabber Groover; Margie ForeEvelyn- Raggett made a report of hand, L. C. Lee; Julia Reese, Joe
her recent trip to Williamsburg at Neal; Gladys Thayer, Horace Methe last meeting of the RosenWald Doug'ald; Burdelle Harrison, Tom
Club held Tuesday, April 11th. Miss Jenkins; Ollie B. Bostwick, "Toots"
Baggett told the club of the many Humphrey; Annie Mae Taylor, Wilinteresting, things she saw in Wil- mer Edenfield; Virginia King, Thelma
liamsburg and of the social functions Harrison.
Mrs. Wallace acted as
of ike meeting which she attended. chaperone. Plans were made for the
Suggestions were called for concern- dance to be held April 22nd at the
ing The Helping Teacher, edited by last, meeting. A welcome was exRuby Sewell, to be published this tended to the two new pledges, Mary
Spring. An announcement was made Love Lewis and Margie Forehand.
* * *
that Mrs. Barnes would help any
members of the group with special
LAMBDA THETA CHI
work in so-fa-singing. An invitation
The L. T. C. sorority entertained
was issued the group to join the Saturday night with a Hawaiian
Georgia history tour. It was decided dance. The idea was carried out by
that the Rosenwald Club would enter the decorations, with silhouetted Hathe step singing contest again this waiian girls and palm trees on the
Spring. Mrs. DeLoach, Miss Geer, walls, and cut fljowers, moss and
and Miss Webb were appointed to palms placed throughout the club
make plans and decide on the songs. room. Leis were given to the mem'• « *
bers and their dates. During interD. L. D.
mission Hawaiian songs were sung
The Delta Lambda Delta sorority by Eula Beth Jones and Bettie Mcentertained with a picnic Saturday Lemore. A hula dance was given by
afternoon at ■Steel Bridge. The mem- little Fannie Lou Powell, of Swainsbers spent the night at the home of boro. Invited guests were Eloise
Winona : Carpenter and entertained Mincey, Becky Grace, Sephalee Hutchtheir dates at the Tea Pot. The inson, Caroline Smith, Kathleen Fergroup then attended church and re- guson, Dorothy Durden, Jo Simmons,
turned to the Tea Pot for dinner. Catherine Gainey, Caroline Morris,
Those present were: Doris Wallace, Mr. and Mrs. Johnson, Mr. and Mrs.
Lester Brannen; Mr. and Mrs. Car- F. A. Smallwood and Mr. and Mrs.

Social Calendar
For Spring Quarter
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Remember
THE VARSITY

(Under New Student Management)

Toasted Sandwiches
5c and 10c
Soda Fount Service.
Ice Cream.

THACKSTO N'S
DRY CLEANING
Agents:
HAROLD RIGSBY
COPE OZIEU
MARY ELLEN BATTLE
JUANITA THOMAS
JOE JOINER
DELMAR McGOWAN

Quality Cleaners
HOBSON DuBOSE, Prop.

MINCEY, from page 1
their antics at the slightest wish.
For the queen's pleasure and that of
the populace, the Morris men, entering with men riding hobby-horses,
execute their .famous handkerchief
and stick dances. The happy-hearted
villagers can not, however, be long
content with observing, and soon all
are engaged in performing folk
dances.
An actor has to bring down the
house to keep the roof over his head.

MONDAY, APRIL 17, 1939
KILPATRICK, from page 1
has been called by many "America's
greatest teacher." For more than
28 years he was a leader in the field
of education at Columbia University.
He is now a professor of education at
Northwestern University. Dr. Misner is superintendent of ' school; at
Glencoe, 111. He is one of the most
popular of the younger school superintendents in America.
The general theme of the program
this year will be "The Progressive
School and Principle and Practice."
Owings. Members and their dates
were Anne Felton, Willard Cai'tee;
Reba Yarborough, Jimmie DeLoach;
Sara Morris, Robert Brown; Lorraine
Arnsdorf, Bobby Carroll; Dorothy
Qromley, Courtney Woightman, of
Albany; Isabel Trussell, Jack Hogarth; Eula Beth Jones, Harris Rape;
Frances Harrison, Frank Olliff; Betty McLemore, Curtis Lane; Lorraine
Brockett, Willard Clanton; Jewel
Vandiver, Carl Renfroe; Emolyn
Rainey, Eldridge Mount; Agnes
Hodges, Jim Wrinkle.

MAKE YOUR
HEADQUARTERS
AT THE

COLLEGE
PHARMACY

"Where the Crowds Go"

GEORGIA THEATRE

MONDAY-TUESDAY
Carole Lombard, James Stewart in

"MADE for EACH OTHER"
(Bargain Prices Not in Effect)
WEDNESDAY
Edward G. Robinson in

"I AM THE LAW"

THURSDAY-FRIDAY
John Garfield, "Dead End" Kids,
Claude Rains, Ann Sheridan in

"THEY MADE ME A
CRIMINAL"
SATURDAY
(Double Feature)
Joe Penner in

"MR. DOODLE KICKS OFF"
and
Gene Autry in

"RHYTHM OF THE
SADDLE"

STATE THEATRE
MONDAY-TUESDAY

KODAK FILMS
DEVELOPED

35c

Developing* and
8 Prints.

Bring to Studio before 9 in
the morning and get the
same day at 5.

SANDER'S STUDIO

(Theatre Will Be Closed)

NOWELL SHOE
SHOP

WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY
Preston Foster, Frank Jenks in

'Where Every Job Is A
Better Job"

"The Spider's Web"

Represi intal i ves:
BILL ADAMS

"TRIGGER SMITH"

"THE LAST WARNING"
Also Serial:

FRIDAY-SATURDAY
Jack Randall in
Also Serial:

"Hawk of the Wilderness"

